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Welcome 

 
The fact that you are reading these words suggests that you are a 

new reader of this magazine. Either you are a newcomer to this area 

or you are a visitor. 

 

If you are a visitor, we hope that you have enjoyed your visit to our 

church; that you have found it interesting, instructive and conducive 

to prayer. If you are going to be here at one of our regular service 

times, we hope that you will join us in the worship of God and we ask 

that you take our greetings back to your own church. 

 

If you are new to this Parish, we bid you welcome and invite you to 

join us and share in the fellowship of God‟s family in Hughenden.  

This magazine gives details of the regular times of worship here. We 

hope that you will find something to meet your spiritual needs. The 

printed word is cold and remote and we would like to make 

personal contact with you, so please leave your name and address 

in the box at the back of the church. 

 

Whoever you are who reads these words, may God bless you, 

sustain you and protect you, your family and friends, now and 

always. 

 

 

_______________________________ 
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June 

 
Dear Readers, 

 
I recently had a lovely surprise. A beautiful 

bouquet of flowers arrived and on reading 

the accompanying card, I discovered they were sent by our son in 

Australia, for Australian Mothering Sunday. He had not kept track of 

the English Mothering Sunday and had therefore missed it. 

 

As I arranged the flowers, I remembered another mother who, 

although she never went to Australia, had very strong links with that 

country.  During our winter holiday there we visited the Camellia 

Gardens not far from my son‟s home. As we wandered around the 

little pathways I noticed a small statue of a woman. I bent down to 

see the plaque and found that it was of Elizabeth Cook, wife of that 

very famous explorer, James Cook. Very little has been written about 

Elizabeth, but I did discover that she had been the mother of six 

children. What a lonely time she must have had, bringing up their 

children and coping with their illnesses, mostly on her own when her 

husband was away on his voyages of discovery.  

 

There are many roads, buildings and parks named after James Cook 

in that area, but only in this beautiful garden did I find mention of 

Elizabeth, wife and mother. She survived her husband by 56 years, 

living into her nineties and outliving all her children. However, it was 

good to know, as I looked at her statue, that she was not entirely 

forgotten – and indeed, my lovely flowers not only made me think of 

my son and family, but also of Elizabeth. 

 

The holiday months are approaching and whether you are going 

abroad by air (ash cloud permitting), spending your holiday in part 

of our own lovely country, or staying at home and enjoying your 

garden, I hope you will be relaxed and refreshed.   

Just a reminder - the next edition of Outlook will cover both July and 

August so if there is anything you wish to contribute or advertise for 

those months, please let Geraldine Geers have it by 15 June. 

 

Sylvia Clark, Editor 



From  

the Vicarage June 2010 
 

As I write, I have four days left 

before my sabbatical starts.  

And so I am attempting to get 

all those last minute things 

done before I go (including 

writing this letter!) I am sure we 

all find getting ready to go 

away on holiday a frantic rush, 

sorting things out for when we 

are away, sorting things out for 

where we go. Try doing that for 

a break away from regular 

routine of three months! I have 

been busy booking bed and 

breakfasts in Scotland, sorting 

out a retreat at Nunraw 

Abbey in East Lothian, 

confirming a 

booking for the 

Northumbria 

community, sorting out 

visits to friends. I have also been 

sorting out the bike on which I 

will travel, giving it a service, oil 

changes, air filter (a horrible  

job!) front suspension fork oil, 

tyre changes (the old ones 

were getting to the limit), the 

bike might be ready, but am I? 

– hardly! 

 

And in the middle of all this – 

what is the maddest, most 

stupid thing one can go out 

and do? Why of course it is to 

take possession of a nine week 

old yellow Labrador puppy! So 

for the rest of this letter – my 

thinking takes me off on a 

tangent to reflect on the 

relationship we have with our 

animals – for those of you who 

don‟t know what I mean, or 

who might disapprove that we 

invest so much in family pets, 

just skip this and move on to 

the next feature in the 

magazine. 

 

The Bible begins with the story 

of a garden, with Adam and 

Eve in harmonious 

relationship both with the 

creator God and with his 

creation. Indeed it is 

given to Adam to 

name the beasts 

and Adam and Eve 

are called to be wise and 

good stewards over the 

created world that God has 

made. However one chooses 

to understand the story, there is 

something there about a 

relationship with the world that 

we inhabit, and that includes 

the animal world. The modern 

family dog or cat are of course 

the developments of selective 

breeding and bear very little 

resemblance to the ancestral 

wolf like creatures and wild 

cats from which they have 

come, although the wild 



animal is never actually very far 

away (apparently if a dog has 

no experience of people by 

the time it is 14 weeks old it will 

be as fearful of man as a wild 

animal is). Animals have been 

domesticated for thousands of 

years; they have had a role to 

play, dogs for hunting, cats for 

mousing, but beyond that 

working relationship a closer 

bond has long existed between 

man and his domestic pets. 

 

This is the first dog my family 

have ever looked after (his 

name is Dylan). Until just 

over four months ago we 

had a much loved 

Burmese cat, Ming, who 

sadly had to leave us the 

day after my fiftieth birthday. 

He was a good age, 18. I 

never thought that we would 

get a dog, but now Dylan is 

already very much a part of 

the family. Is he hard work? Of 

course he is! Has he brought 

with him much joy and 

laughter? Of course he has. 

 

I don‟t believe that animals 

have the same significance as 

people, but they do have 

significance. They are, after all, 

a part of the created world as 

we are. The problem with the  

Christian message is that it can 

leave people believing that 

God only cares for us. 

However, animals do matter to 

God: 

 ‘You open your hand and 

satisfy the desires of every living 

thing’(Ps15:16)  

‘Your righteousness is like the 

mighty mountains, your justice 

like the great deep. O Lord, 

you preserve both man and 

beast’ (Ps36:6) Our treatment 

of the animal world is of great 

concern to God – and so 

should be to us. How about this 

verse from proverbs: ‘A 

righteous man cares for the 

needs of animals, but the 

kindest acts of the wicked 

are cruel’. (Proverbs 

12:10)  That may speak 

to us about domestic 

animals, but it also has much 

to say about good animal 

husbandry and the 

exploitation of the animal 

world through modern 

factory farming methods. 

 

There is no doubt that a 

domestic pet can bring with it 

enormous joy and 

unconditional love. They are 

also proven to be rather good 

for our health, responsible care 

of a dog will bring with it much 

exercise. I can testify that there 

is nothing that busts stress as 

much as a purring cat on your 

lap. 

 



So we have taken the plunge 

and will shortly be joining the 

ranks of the local dog walkers. 

After my sabbatical I may even 

think to do some kind of 

thanksgiving service for our 

animals, (we talk about 

outreach into the community – 

we have a ready made 

community on our doorstep 

every day as people walk their 

dogs in the park). 

 

I will leave with this quote from  

 

 

the mediaeval reformer Martin 

Luther who, despite changing 

the course of western 

Christianity, was able to reflect 

thus: 

‘The dog is the most faithful of 

animals and would be much 

esteemed were it not so 

common. Our Lord God has 

made his greatest gift the 

commonest.’ 

Simon

* * * * * * * * *  

New Churchwarden 

We are pleased to announce that following a special meeting of 

the PCC on Sunday, 9 May, Brian Clark has been appointed as 

Churchwarden.  We congratulate Brian, thank him so much for 

being prepared to serve and extend our very best wishes to him on 

his appointment. 
Penny Austin, PCC Secretary 

* * * * * * * * *  
 

On Friday 2
nd

 July at 7.30 pm  

HOLY TRINITY PRESTWOOD presents 

The Bible – It’s boring, unbelievable and irrelevant!  

The Bible - the world's least-read best-seller! Yet Christians believe it is 'the word 

of the Lord'. David Winter has spent most of his life writing about the Bible, 

broadcasting about it and preaching from it. Tonight he tries to persuade you 

that he hasn't been wasting his time. 

This is the title of our first summer lecture to be delivered at Holy Trinity by Canon 

David Winter, the former head of BBC religious broadcasting and a regular on Radio 

4’s thought for the day spot. It promises to be a thought provoking and enjoyable 

evening.  David Winter will be challenging the statement and explaining just why he 

believes the bible is both relevant and exciting. 

Tickets at £5 each including a glass of wine – 01494 868537 or 863627 

Further details are on our church website www.htprestwood.org.uk 

http://www.htprestwood.org.uk/


The Lectionary – June      
        Readers 
   8am 9am  10.30am 
6th   First Sunday after Trinity 

 1 Kings 17, 17-24 A Johnson J Cornwall  J Tucker 

 Galatians 1, 11-24 P Hynard K Moxham 

 Luke 7, 11-17 Celebrant Celebrant 

 Evensong:  Psalm 44 

 Genesis 8, 15-9, 17 

 Mark 4, 1-20 

 

13th Second Sunday after Trinity 

 2 Samuel 11, 26-12, 10 &  

     13-15 J Wilson L Stallwood  K Williams 

 Galatians 2, 15-21 N Chalk        -  K Moxham 

 Luke 7, 36-8, 3 Celebrant E Sadler  Celebrant 

 Psalm at 9 am:  32 

 Evensong:  Psalms 52, 53 

 Genesis 13 

 Mark 4, 21-41 

 

20th Third Sunday after Trinity 

 Isaiah 65, 1-9  A Stacey J Palmer  Informal 

 Galatians 3, 23-29 J Godfrey J Tyrer  Service 

   (Downley) 

 Luke 8, 26-39 Celebrant Celebrant 

  

 Come Close at 6 pm in Church House.  No Evensong.   

 

27th Fourth Sunday after Trinity 

 1 Kings 19, 5-16 & 19-21 V Stattersfield S Brice  C Mettem 

 Galatians 5, 1 & 13-25 A Jaycock      -  J Mettem 

 Luke 9, 51-62 Celebrant     H Farrer-Hockley Celebrant 

 Psalm at 9 am:  16 

 Evensong:  Psalms 59, 60 

 Genesis 27, 1-40 

 Mark 6, 1-6 

 

Communicants – April 
Sundays                      Weekdays 

4th (Easter) 51  +  69  +  115  =  235          1st    Maunday Thursday   46 

11th   52                26th  St Mark                 7 

18th   32  +  42              =    74 

25th   29  +  75              =  104 

 



Major Matters 

‘Volunteering and Visiting’ 
 

I was going to entitle this „Minor Matters‟ as the article is about 

various housekeeping issues which won‟t make it the most exciting 

thing you‟ll read this month but felt on reflection that the subject 

matter was actually rather important so title change ensued and 

hopefully I have now succeeded in gaining your attention! 

 

Volunteering 

It has been brought to the attention of the Task Group 

Leaders Team that a number of our congregations are not 

sure „how‟ to volunteer. At first we were a little taken a back 

at this as we thought with Task Groups in abundance and a 

Parish Administrator in situ this would not be difficult. However 

after some thought and taking into account the fact that our 

recent survey did suggest some of you feel your skills and 

talents are not being used, we have had a rethink. 

 

Volunteers are ALWAYS welcome and please do not think that once 

you‟ve offered you will be stuck with the job for all eternity – if you 

want to put a time limit on it or, after a period want to stop, then 

that is absolutely fine. 

 

So what about the „HOW‟?  

1. The display board on the South Wall at the back of Church has all 

kinds of information about who does what and how the various tasks 

are divided (about to be updated following the AVM & APCM). 

 There is information on all the Task Groups, the group leader and 

contact details if you think that might be your thing – Pastoral 

Support would love an injection of new blood; Social & Outreach try 

to spread the organising of each event so the more bodies the 

better to balance the load; additional input to the Family Service 

and Come Close teams would be very welcome; the Choir and 

Worship team would love more participation 

 The „Who‟s Who at Hughenden‟ has a list of people (with contact 

details) doing a variety of other things that may appeal – Coffee 

(always need more helpers); Church House Teas (desperately need 

organisers); Flowers (a wonderful way to serve - our beautiful church 



doesn‟t happen by accident); Servers; AV & sound (we desperately 

need a sound specialist); Outlook (really need another Editor – only 

2/3 times a year if four of them); Printing (some young blood would 

be great – no offence Norman!); the Website – relevant links, 

information and articles are always useful to make our web pages 

attractive to whoever surfs our way; Bell ringers would love more 

ringers; Sidesmen are always in short supply. The Who‟s Who list is on 

the display board and appears in the back of the magazine every 

month. 

2. The Parish Administrator – if you really feel that none of the above 

satisfies your query then do contact Lin Smit our Parish Administrator 

– HW 462094 – who (being the font of all knowledge) will know 

precisely who to put you in touch with! 

 

There is no limit to what you can help with and please never think 

that everything is at capacity – that will NEVER be the case! The 

examples above are just a snapshot of some of the things that we 

need volunteers for – there will be an equal number that we have 

omitted. We do beg you though not to let the lack of information or 

a telephone number deter you from offering your skills and talents – 

they will be valued whatever the offer. 

 

P.S. This is not intended in any way to make anyone feel guilty about 

what they do or don’t do at St. Michaels – if you are not able at 

present to offer your skills and talents then that is fine but we would 

ask for two things – that you prayerfully consider whether you might 

be able to do so at some point in the future and that you pray 

regularly for all those who currently serve in whatever capacity. 

Thank you. 

 

Pastoral Support - Visiting 

It has been brought to my attention that we need to make it clear 

that even while Simon is away we can arrange a visit if you are 

housebound for any reason – may be you are unable to get to 

church, would like a lift to church (and remember Arthur‟s offer with 

regard to the wheelchair if walking up the church path is difficult) or 

would just like to see someone for a chat – whatever the reason or 

request please do let us know – we don‟t always hear about 

everyone so either contact our Parish Administrator, Lin Smit on     

HW 462094 or myself, Anne Dean on HW 463376 and we will arrange 



this for you. Alternatively if you would just like to be prayed for then 

please let Lin know and you can be included in the notices or on the 

Intercessions board (for prayer in the morning or on a Sunday 

evening) and do let us know how you are getting on. 

 

Do remember too that if you are admitted to Wycombe Hospital 

Sara Badrick is very happy to visit you - she is there on Tuesdays – do 

let her know and she‟ll pop in to see you – HW 534275. 

 

We do not want anyone to feel they are forgotten and any need is 

important to us so whatever your situation do let someone know – it 

is quite in order to ask someone else to phone Lin, Sara or myself on 

your behalf. 

 

Housegroups 

Finally! It appears there may be a lack of clarity about how to join a 

Housegroup – please be assured that those already in existence are 

not „closed shops‟ and all welcome new members – there may be 

short periods when they can‟t take anyone new but this will be rare. 

If you would like to join a group please see the Housegroup 

information at the back of the church which has a short description 

of each group and the contact details. It is quite in order for you to 

„try out‟ a group and there will be no comeback if you decide it is 

not for you!  

We appreciate that it can be quite daunting approaching an 

established group so if you want to enquire without feeling you are 

making a commitment then please feel free to talk to myself or any 

of the Leadership team if you would like more information before 

taking things further. 

The development of Housegroups is something we are looking at, 

following the Parish Day so we hope that over time there will be 

some new groups starting and therefore more choice. 

 

I hope that clarifies a few things but please, if anyone ever has any 

queries on anything to do with life at St. Michaels please, please  

feel free to collar a Churchwarden, any member of the PCC or 

Leadership Team or Lin Smit, Parish Administrator. 

 

With many thanks, 

Anne Dean (on behalf of the Leadership Team) 



Overseas news: an update from our missionary 

friends Cliff and Maria Luckhurst in Croatia 

 

Cliff has visited Hughenden church several times over a number of 

years to share about his work in former Yugoslavia. He and his wife 

Maria now live in Croatia, where he is pastor of a church.  

 

This July it will be 5 years since our marriage – time to stop and think. 

More than ever we believe that the Lord put us together „for such a 

time as this‟ here in Croatia. Cliff who has been here for 33 years can 

see the changes that the Croatian church has gone through more 

than most. Apart from “Rijeka Zivota”, the church that Cliff pastors, 

there are demands from the wider church both in Croatia and from 

abroad to minister inner healing, deliverance and wholeness. 

 

We are grateful that there are people in our church that could take 

on more responsibility for the running of the church because some 

of the people who come for healing can only come at weekends. 

The Lord showed us that the best way to minister His love and 

healing is to have people in our home for two, sometimes three or 

even more days. It is demanding on us as we also cater for them but 

it allows us to form a relationship and get to know the person we 

minister to. We are constantly amazed how individual the Lord is with 

each person. We do have a structure, a framework we follow: family 

history, prayer which surrenders to the Lord every area of one‟s life, 

soul ties, inner vows, judgement, and pronouncements. We also 

have three main passages from the Bible that explain what the 

ministry is about: Isaiah 61:1-4, Hebrews 12.1 and Ephesians 2.10. We 

see people transformed right in front of our eyes! 

 

Even before we met we separately desired to help Christians to 

reach their full potential in Christ. We have seen many struggling 

Christians and knew that the Lord had all the answers! Now together 

we can do something about it as the Lord gives us keys to help 

people to have more faith and discover for themselves how much 

the Lord cares for them. Because He knows us by name, He knows 

what it is that needs healing. We have ministered to people from 

England, Belgium, Austria, Macedonia, Croatia and recently from 

the Czech Republic. More than half of these people are in leading 

positions and some of them have been hurt very deeply. When they 



go back to their churches many other people are influenced by 

them in their walk. 

 

Recently we spent a few days in the Czech Republic teaching and 

ministering wholeness in Christ. Maria also ministered to a mothers‟ 

group about „The joys of being a wife and mother‟ and also at the 

regular prayer meeting.  

 

We are both members of the BLAST team. BLAST stands for Balkan 

Loving Apostolic Serving Team. We are involved in intercessory 

prayers, warfare prayers and teaching in the BLAST school. Cliff is the 

Prayer coordinator of the Croatian Evangelical Alliance and we are 

involved in the House of Prayer near Karlovac where we hope to 

move at some later date with our counselling ministry. At present our 

house there is occupied by the Sunjka family which is responsible for 

the running of the Prayer House. 

 

Maria is a member of the team that organises yearly women‟s 

conferences called „Daughter of the King‟. We started four years 

ago with 60 women; this year we have almost five hundred women 

from different Balkan nations in Sarajevo. These conferences are 

sponsored from abroad for about half of the cost. What has been 

amazing is that we had the breakthrough in giving. People here are 

poor and are used to receiving more than giving yet last year we 

collected more than four thousands Euros for work in Africa and for 

the poorer women who would not have been able to come. Some 

ladies even gave their golden rings because they did not have 

cash! And it was the same this year. 

 

Cliff has recently been to a conference for men called „My Brother‟s 

Keeper‟. It was the first conference of its kind for all the former 

Yugoslav nations and there have been more than 300 hundred 

people attending.  

 

These conferences are aimed at reconciling the nations that have 

been at war with one another here in the Balkans. We Christians 

want to show that hate can be replaced by love. 

 

Our home is open to those in need of healing but also to those who 

need rest or just want to come and see us. We do travel a lot and 



are grateful to the Lord for renewing our strength and giving us all 

these opportunities to serve His people be it here, in Austria or Czech 

or England or wherever He leads. 

Cliff and Maria Luckhurst 

 

Mothers’ Union  

     

Being a Headmistress - a Way of Life. 

What a wonderful evening we were treated to by 

Valerie Stattersfield when she talked to us on her time 

as Headmistress at Pipers Corner School. 

Valerie spoke first of early days in1965 after she had taken her 

Oxbridge entrance exam and decided to have a year out, which 

was not called gap year then. She went to Germany to work in an 

Evangelical children‟s home. After a time she was asked if she 

would help as a language teacher in a girls‟ boarding school. Until 

then she had not considered teaching as a career. On her return to 

the UK she studied at Oxford and obtained a degree in Chemistry. 

She then went on to teach for some years with time out for a family. 

Valerie successfully applied for and became Headmistress of Pipers 

Corner School, teaching 500 girls from the ages of 4 to 15 years. 

When she arrived on the first day the previous head handed over 

the keys to the study and walked away down the drive. It was a 

momentous occasion and it was not until then that she realised all 

that it entailed. But Valerie found that for her, it was the best job in 

the world. 

The role of Headmistress is deemed to be much more complex than 

that of business leaders etc. Valerie saw her job as supportive 

leadership for the young as they set out on their school life, and also 

for the staff.  The climate of the school, how it feels, is very important; 

every person matters; every child has a mixture of talents to be 

developed; the school should be inclusive, not exclusive, opening 

doors for young people; development of the whole person 

alongside academia is vital, to thrive and strive to achieve a 

rounded education. Having assembly every morning was a very 

important part of the day. 

Being head of a boarding school meant living on site. Valerie loved 

walking to school every day, always taking a different route through 



kitchen, senior room, prep room, saying „Good morning‟ to all, and 

picking up lots of discarded belongings along the way. She loved 

teaching as she saw it as getting to know one another by getting 

alongside the girls and nothing was more rewarding. 

Because it is a boarding school, the girls do not all go home each 

day, so the head is on call most of the time. Some of the children 

needed a hug now and again, even from the head! When they did 

go home for the holidays, Valerie often felt a little lonely. 

Staff are very important and it is vital to get the right person. 

Teaching is about learning perspective. When some of the year 8 

pupils were asked what they thought made a good teacher, they 

said it was someone who was generous, kind, who had faith in you 

and who didn‟t give up. Some aspects of being a headmistress are 

very difficult, but there are also lighter moments. 

Valerie retired after fifteen very fulfilling and happy years and as she 

closed the study door and walked down the drive she felt privileged 

to have had the opportunity to encourage and nurture so many 

children. 

I don‟t feel that I have done justice to such an interesting talk and I 

think we all wished we had had a head like Valerie. Once again 

Valerie, thank you for a wonderful talk.  

At our next meeting on 1 June, Simon Hinton will be talking on „The 

best Maths and Science Teacher in Manicaland! (Zimbabwe). You 

are very welcome to join us at 8 o‟clock in Church House.  Also on 

16 June we will be hosting the annual Tiny Tots Picnic at 12.30 pm in 

the Mothers‟ Union Garden. 

      Sara Badrick 

 

Mothers' Union Wave of Prayer  

The Oxford Diocese dates are from 11th to 15th June and 

Hughenden‟s allocated date is Sunday, 13th June from 5.35pm to 

6.10pm. The Diocese stress that the timing is flexible as well as the 

content but it is important that members pray at some time during 

the five days and not miss out entirely. You will find the prayers in the 

new copy of Focus. This has helped to keep the costs down, rather 

than print a separate leaflet as in previous years. 

 We have arranged to meet for a cup of tea and cake at Church 

House at 4.30pm towards the end of the Church House Teas session 



and then move into the Church at 5.15pm approximately. Please let 

me know if you are going to attend for tea so I can give the 

organisers a number to expect.  

Barbara Willson  01494 713770 

 

 

Congratulations  

We congratulate John and Jane Eastgate on their 

Golden Wedding which they celebrated on 30 April. 

A card signed by members of the congregations on 

Sunday 2 May was sent to them;  and they have 

responded by saying how much they enjoyed their 

celebration and with what joy they received our card, and that they 

were very touched to be remembered by so many folk. We pray 

them many more years to come.  

                          Arthur Johnson 

             

   

FLOODLIGHTING DEDICATIONS 

Dedications which missed the May magazine are for: 

23 - 29 May Janet Palmer is remembering with love her mother, 

Leonora Thomas, particularly on 27 May, her 

anniversary. 

Dedications received for June are for: 

30 May –  Kay Kennedy is remembering her husband, David,  

6 June particularly on 2 June, his anniversary. 

 

 Sylvia and Brian Clark are giving thanks for their 

 Golden Wedding Anniversary on 4 June and also for 

the 22nd wedding anniversary of their daughter Kerry-

Jane and son-in-law Ian on the same day. 

 

If you have a special occasion to mark, why don't you dedicate the 

flood-lighting? Your dedication can be for anything within reason, 

remembering loved ones, birthdays, anniversaries, weddings, new 

babies - or just for the joy of being alive!   

                               Lin Smit 



  SLIDE SHOW 

  Once I thought of time 

  As a long-term lodger; 

  Thought infinite tomorrows 

  Would keep bursting out of night. 

  Rummaging through old slides 

  Is a backward search through life. 

  I peer at finite yester-years 

  As beams of screen-splashed light. 

  Moments are frozen, 

  The camera numbs. 

  A mouth is set to speak 

  But no sound comes. 

  Sitting now in this darkened room 

  Time is resurrected 

  With young lovers 

  Novice parents 

  Sun-baked minders 

  Of sand-caked babies 

  Snow-ball fights 

  A rainbow after rain 

  Children growing up and out of reach 

  An older couple on their own again 

  Retirement party, flowers, gifts, the speech, 

  Happy moments 

  Still some stabbing pain. 

  Why bitter-sweet these fleeting glances? 

  No one can explain. 

  Grandchildren and piggy-backs 

  And kids on laps again.  

  Should one return? 

  Ruins of remembrance sometimes lie, 

  But things embraced in love insist we try. 

  Sight within the mind's eye cannot die. 

    ---------------------------------- 

  Ron Cretchley  29.1.97   www.thinkingpoet.co.uk 
 

http://www.thinkingpoet.co.uk/


THE WILDER SIDE 

 

A Crow landed in the garden recently. Nothing odd about that you 

might say. Except that it was the first known time in thirty years!  So it 

became an addition to our „garden list‟.  It looked enormous, but 

was seen off at first by the resident Woodpigeon, though a few days 

later it was the pigeon that fled when the crow swooped down. 

A newly fledged Blackbird was 

pursuing Dad, begging for food. It 

encountered the resident pigeon, 

and immediately sought food from 

that rather puzzled bird, sitting in 

front of it and opening and closing 

its yellow gaping beak, until the 

pigeon edged away from this weird 

sight looking rather embarrassed, 

and Dad came back to claim his 

offspring.  

I am grateful to Editor Sylvia for two contributions. A tap on the 

window one night turned out to be a Cockchafer. It was not let in! 

Sylvia was surprised to see it flying around on one of our many 

recent cold nights. So was I as one normally associates them with 

warm evenings. They are harmless but are not very good at sudden 

changes of direction so do bump into people causing squeals of 

alarm.  They are not very common these days. 

Sylvia showed me that most beautiful of all nests built by a pair of 

Long-tailed Tits in their garden. A masterpiece of lichens, moss, hairs 

and feathers, with a dome and entrance hole. Sylvia and Brian 

enjoyed watching the two birds until disaster struck and the nest was 

found wrecked one morning. Probably a Magpie. If it is any 

consolation a second nesting attempt is often safer and more 

productive than the first. 

Darrell Hamley 

 



Hughenden  Mothers’  Union 
 

SUPERB   PLOUGHMAN’S   LUNCH 
 

 and  BRING  &  BUY  STALL 
 

for Mothers’ Union Charities 
 

on TUESDAY 6
th

 JULY 2010   

  

from 12 noon 
 at  

Church House near St Michael & All Angels Church, 
Hughenden Park 

 
Cake and Tea or Coffee available  

Pay at the door 
 

 

 

 
   

 

X x X x X x X x X  
 

What’s been happening at St Michael’s with our 

young people recently? 
 
Some of our young people were part of a large group from St 

Michael’s that went to Spring Harvest at Butlins, Minehead during 

the Easter holidays. Here are their reflections of the event:  
 

„Spring Harvest is simply the best – whatever you do just go. If you 

have no other holiday, have this one. If you haven‟t got much 

money, stop eating just to get to Spring Harvest! Words can‟t 

describe it – one huge family celebrating, worshipping, praying, 



laughing, playing and sometimes crying together. Surely this is how 

God must want his world to be. The only downside? No sleep for 5 

days. Oh, and of course having to come home.....‟ 
 

„It was my first time at Spring Harvest and it really opened my eyes to 

God – it‟s fantastic.‟  

 

„Spring Harvest is just something extraordinary. It‟s deep and 

emotional as well as fun and joyful. You make new Christian friends 

and it‟s like living in the world the way God wants it to be.‟  

 

„It‟s hard to explain just how amazing it is but it‟s a really lovely 

atmosphere, it‟s really happy and care free.‟  

 

„I don‟t know how to describe Spring Harvest – it‟s just so good!!‟ 
 

„It was enjoyable because there was always something to do. It was 

an indescribable experience. Come to Spring Harvest. Go on – 

come!‟ 
 

I have to say as a first timer at Spring Harvest myself this year, I 

wholeheartedly endorse all that they have to say about it. It was a 

privilege to be there and to see all our young people having such a 

great time. 

Helen Byrne 

Youth Coordinator 

 

 

 Tiny Tots 

Teddy Bears’ Picnic 

         on Wednesday, 16 June at 12.30 pm 

in the Mothers’ Union Garden (or Church House if wet) 

Bring something to sit on and your Teddy Bears. 

The Mothers’ Union will provide your picnic and 

there will be entertainment. 



 



Can you find your way through the maze? 

 

 

 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dates for your Diary – June 
 

Sun   6 10.30 am Creche and Family Service – all children in  

    church for talk by Erica Holt of Lighthouse 

Sun 13 10.30 am Creche and all children to JC Clubs 

Sun 20 10.30 am Creche and all children to JC Clubs 

Sun 27 10.30 am Creche and all children to JC Clubs 



Vocations Sunday, 24 April 2010 
 

This is part of the address delivered by Rev Caroline Windley at the 

10.30am service on Vocations Sunday, 24 April when the worldwide 

church considers God’s call upon our lives and prays that God would be 

raising up men and women for service in the church and in the world. 

 

As Director of Ordinands for this Archdeaconry I meet many people 

who are wondering about whether God might be asking them to 

offer to serve him in the life of the church as an ordained person, 

and I love exploring this with them. One of my tasks is to prepare 

people for a Bishops‟ Advisory Panel. Here the candidates are 

interviewed, and undertake a number of tasks to assess their 

suitability for ordination. The Advisors aim to be objective; they work 

to certain criteria that we feel are necessary when recommending 

people for training. I am hugely relieved that raising the dead, as St 

Peter did in the Acts of the Apostles, isn‟t one of the criteria. If it 

were, I wouldn‟t be here, and I guess that Simon wouldn‟t either 

(although I don‟t know that for sure). 

When Tabitha died (Acts 9:36-40), two men were sent to Peter to ask 

him to come. I don‟t know whether they really expected Peter to 

raise Tabitha from the dead, but they knew they were Easter 

people. Jesus had risen from the dead in their lifetime. It was 

possible that some of them had even met with the risen Lord. So 

maybe they did expect some miracle. But I think primarily they sent 

for Peter as a leader of the Church. They were in distress, their well-

loved friend had died and they were grief-stricken. They felt in need 

of words of hope and comfort, they were needing to hear about 

resurrection life. They needed help in understanding faith; they 

needed to know that they weren‟t abandoned. 

Peter comes, and with echoes of a miracle wrought by Jesus 

described by Luke in his Gospel, he prays and then tells Tabitha to 

wake up;  and she does. Peter then stayed with them in Joppa, and 

no doubt continued to exercise a ministry of preaching and 

teaching. His prayers and presence would have reassured them that 

God had not abandoned them, and as they would have shared in 

bread and wine together they would have recognised God‟s 

presence, just as the disciples walking on the road to Emmaus did. 

 



Elsewhere in the scriptures we hear how God equips people for 

ministry with a range of different gifts; some are to be prophets, 

others teachers, others pastors, others to be financial benefactors 

and so on. Today the church has a variety of formal and informal 

ministries that require people to exercise their gifts so that the church 

might be an effective vehicle for God‟s love and care in the world. 

Patterns of ministry have changed significantly in recent decades, 

and I think we are returning to a more recognisably Biblical model of 

ministry in the church where the gifts of both lay and ordained are 

jointly welcomed and embraced. 

The URC church prepared a beautiful poster for Vocations Sunday, 

with the image of a caterpillar and butterfly, and the strap line; ‘Your 

possibilities are endless’. They really are! In the Church of England, 

ordained ministry comes in many different shapes. We still have full-

time paid incumbents, but we also have increasing numbers of part-

time unpaid ministers, some of whom remain in the locality and 

others who serve in neighbouring parishes, chaplaincies or with 

particular project initiatives. The same is true for lay ministry, with 

people called to preach in their churches; maybe to become an 

authorised minister, or to help lead Sunday worship. Others are 

called to be specialists in a ministry of the word, and will train to be a 

LLM (or reader). Others will offer specialisms with children or young 

people, as evangelists or as accountants and churchwardens. All 

are needed, and all are called to consider their gifting.  

Training patterns have also changed with the possibilities for 

seemingly endless combinations of part time training. Many people 

are daunted by the thought of studying again, and the Diocesan 

Learning for Discipleship and Ministry can be really helpful in this. 

Find a course you are interested in, and you can go along without 

committing yourself to completing any assessed piece of work. If a 

parish has either an LLM in training or a local ordained minister in 

training, they are given a number of additional places on a course 

for free. 

When I talk about vocation it is something that concerns us all. 

We are all called, 

Called to be in relationship with God, 

Called to live out our daily lives as disciples, 

Called to consider whether God might be asking us to offer our gifts 

in the service of the church and the Kingdom. 



June Recipe 

Pineapple and Orange Jelly with Strawberry Sauce 

 

Ingredients 

A tin of pineapple pieces or chunks    

1 packet of orange jelly 

200 gms of low fat crème fraiche 

1 carton of whipping cream 

200 gms of low fat plain yoghurt 

2 egg whites 

3 rounded tablespoons of caster sugar 

400 gms of strawberries, hulled and 

chopped 

1 tablespoon of orange juice 

½ pint of water 

 

Method 

You will need a large jelly mould, a nylon sieve, an electric whisk if 

possible and a blender. 

 

Prepare the jelly by breaking up the cubes and putting in a bowl or 

jug suitable for the microwave if using one. Add 6 fluid ounces of 

boiling water and stir occasionally until dissolved. Pour about half an 

inch into the bottom of the mould and put that in a cool place to 

set. Keep the rest of the jelly pourable in a warmer place.  

 

Put the pineapple pieces and the juice into a blender, add the 

yogurt and crème fraiche and blend until well mixed. Whip the egg 

whites until the beater leaves a trail and then whip two tablespoons 

of the sugar into it. Fold this well into the creamy pineapple mix. Next 

whip the cream until it is just thick enough not to pour easily and 

blend this with the rest of the orange jelly into the mousse mixture. 

Put this into the fridge to set. 

 

Prepare the strawberries by cooking them in 2 fluid ounces of water 

plus the remaining tablespoon of sugar and the orange juice. Stir 

well until they are really soft and can be easily pushed through the 

nylon sieve into a jug for serving with the mousse. To make removal 

from the mould easier, have a bowl of hot water handy and plunge 



the mould into it up to its edge for a second or two. It should then 

come out easily when tipped up onto a nice dish.  

 

I made this up a couple of weeks ago and my family really loved it 

for their Sunday Pudding treat. I hope you will make it and enjoy it as 

much as we all did. It sounds complicated but it isn‟t as bad as it 

sounds! 

Ann Way  

 

Good Companions 
 

Our May meeting, held in the small hall, featured a talk by Louise 

Crane on „life in the primary school‟. Now nearing retirement, Louise 

has spent her career in primary schools in the county and for some 

time has been head teacher in St. Mary's school in Aylesbury. She 

has lived in the Valley for 25 years.      

 

Louise took us through the changes that have taken place over the 

years culminating in the „I.T. revolution‟ and tested our ability in 

arithmetic and our proficiency in spelling. We were also given an 

opportunity to check our faculties with a few intelligence tests as are 

sat by candidates for the eleven plus. Members showed their 

appreciation for an authoritative discourse on an important subject 

delivered in light hearted vein. It certainly made a change from the 

recent electioneering and political „diatribe'. 

Our June meeting will see a return visit from the Belmont Duo. Their 

visit last year had to be cancelled because of the local elections so 

we will be looking forward to another musical afternoon with them. 

 

Michael Harris 

     

Valley Wives 
 

At our May meeting Jill welcomed members and guests with a few 

quotations about how to be happy, one of which was, ‘Do 

something for others every day for which you do not get paid’. 

 

We recalled fond memories of Molly Shillibier who had been a Valley 

Wives member for 29 years and who had sadly died on 30th April.  



„Special Trees and Woods of the Chilterns‟ was the topic of our very 

enthusiastic speaker, Rachel Sanderson, from the Chiltern Society. 

Along with volunteers she has recorded 500 special trees 

and over 150 special woods which have been an 

important part of the lives of generations of people in 

the Chilterns. Accompanied by many beautiful slides, 

she told us hundreds of fascinating things about the 

area, including unique stories of trees which relate to 

historical events. She told us how the woods were 

managed now and how they were used for the furniture industry. 

 

The present threat to the Chilterns AONB of the high speed railway 

was not mentioned but was very much in our minds, as we are all 

aware of the beauty, history and peace we would lose should the 

plans proceed. 

 

Rachel was warmly thanked for her very interesting slide talk which 

caught us up in her enthusiasm to explore the area in which we are 

so privileged to live. 

 

On June 4th our meeting is a slide talk on „Fanny Trollop – a 

remarkable Victorian‟ by David Gilbert and the theme for the 

Hospice Stall is „Arts and Crafts‟. 

Joan Steel 

 

Coffee Rota (after the 10.30 service) 

 

June   6 Rita Pulley / Norma Clarke 

  13 Norma Clarke / Trudi Richardson 

  20 Trudi Richardson / Catherine Tebb 

  27 Catherine Tebb / Jane Tucker 

 

Creche Rota 
 

June   6 Anna Predette / Angela Aze / Lucy Rippon 

  13 Jane Lomas / Shirley Brown / Peter Toller 

  20 Jean Godfrey / Ann Long / Nickie Marsh 

 27 Lyndsey Robinson / Helen Collins / Nia Sherrington 

 



Flower Rota 
 

June    6 Jean Godfrey 

  13 

  20 

  27 

 

 

Friendship Morning 

This is a get-together in Church House on the third Thursday of each 

month at 10.30 am. It is primarily for those who are bereaved, who live 

on their own and for those who are lonely. The emphasis is very much 

on companionship and the atmosphere is light and cheerful. 

The next meeting is on Thursday, 15 July. Please contact me if you 

think this is for you.                                       

Judith Camplisson, HW 565108 

 

 

From the Parish Registers 
Holy Baptisms 

 

On Sunday 3 May: 

 Lucy Evangeline, daughter of Peter and Claire Stark 

 Toller, from Terriers 

 

Holy Matrimony 

 

On Saturday 24 April: 

 Martin James Vince to Sarah Louise Harper 

On Saturday 15 May: 

 Paul Russell Robertshaw to Sally Louise George 

 

The Departed 

 

 Robert David Semple (aged 55) 

 

 



 

Downley Bridge Club  

invites you to a  

Charity ‘Military’ Bridge Afternoon  
on  

Friday 25th June 2010  
at  

St James Church Plomer Hill Downley  

2.00 - 5.00pm  

£28.00 per table  
Afternoon Tea & Raffle  

All Proceeds to:-  

Wycombe Night Shelter &  

Wycombe Rape Crisis  

 
For Queries on this and for the website please contact:- Joe Arthur on 

01494 534582 or email info@traders4charity.co.uk 

 

* * * * * * * * * 

 

Meetings and Organisations 
 

Housegroups Weekdays – see weekly notices sheet for details 

 

CYFA (School 8.00 pm Alternate Sundays – please phone Mike 

Years 10+)   Dean (463376) for details. 

 

 

July/August Issue of Outlook 
 

Outlook is published on the 28th of each month, except in July and 

August. The editor for the July/August 2010 issue is Geraldine Geers. 

Items for inclusion should reach the Editor by e-mail at 

mag@hughendenparishchurch.org.uk or be delivered to 41 Friars 

Gardens, Hughenden Valley by 15 June please. 

 

mailto:mag@hughendenparishchurch.org.uk


Calendar – June 2010 
Tue  1 7.30am Morning Prayer:  Church 

  
1.00pm Art Fellowship:  Church House. 

  
7.30pm Bellringing Practice:  Belltower 

  
8.00pm Mothers’ Union: Simon Hinton – Teaching in Zimbabwe 

Wed 2 7.30am Morning Prayer:  Church 

  
7.45pm Choir Practice:  Church 

Thu 3 
 

Day of Thanksgiving for the Institution of the Holy 
Communion  
(Corpus Christi) 

  
7.30am Morning Prayer:  Church 

  
8.00pm Sung Eucharist:  Church 

Fri 4 7.30am Morning Prayer:  Church 
Sat 5 7.30am Morning Prayer:  Church 

  
2.00pm Wedding: David Fallaize and Emma Smith 

Sun 6 
 

First Sunday after Trinity 

  
8.00am Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer) 

  
9.00am Sung Communion 

  
    10.30am All Age Family Service 

  
6.00pm Evensong (Book of Common Prayer) (no sermon) 

  
7.00pm Prayer Hour:  Church 

Mon 7 7.30am Morning Prayer:  Church 

  
10.15am Ladies’ Daytime Fellowship and Bible Study 

Tue 8 7.30am Morning Prayer:  Church 

  
  1.00pm Art Fellowship:  Church House. 

  
7.30pm Bellringing Practice:  Belltower 

Wed 9 7.30am Morning Prayer:  Church 

  
7.45pm Choir Practice:  Church 

Thu 10 7.30am Morning Prayer:  Church 

  
7.30pm Standing & Finance Committee:  Vicarage 

Fri 11 
 

Barnabas the Apostle 

  
7.30 am Morning Prayer:  Church 

Sat  12 7.30am Morning Prayer:  Church 

  
2.30pm Holy Baptism – Alice Friend 

Sun 13 
 

Second Sunday after Trinity 

  
8.00am Holy Communion (said) 

  
9.00am Mattins (Book of Common Prayer) 

  
10.30am Family Communion with JC Club 

  
5.35pm Mothers’ Union Wave of Prayer:  Church (35 mins) 

  
6.00pm Come Close:  Church House 

Mon 14 7.30am Morning Prayer:  Church 

  
10.15am Ladies’ Daytime Fellowship and Bible Study 

Tue 15 7.30am Morning Prayer:  Church 

  
  1.00pm Art Fellowship:  Church House. 

  
7.30pm Bellringing Practice:  Belltower 

Wed  16 7.30am Morning Prayer:  Church 

  
12.30pm Tiny Tots' Picnic:  Mothers' Union Family Garden 

  
7.45pm Choir Practice:  Church 

Thu 17 7.30am Morning Prayer:  Church 

  
10.30am Friendship morning:  Church House. 

Fri 18 7.30am Morning Prayer:  Church 
Sat  19 7.30 am Morning Prayer:  Church 

  
 

 



Sun 20 Third Sunday after Trinity 

  
8.00am Holy Communion (said) 

  
9.00am Sung Communion 

  
10.30am Informal Family Service with JC Club 

  
6.00pm Evensong (Book of Common Prayer) (no sermon) 

  
7.00pm Prayer Hour 

Mon 21 7.30am Morning Prayer:  Church 

  
10.15am Ladies’ Daytime Fellowship and Bible Study 

Tue 22 7.30am Morning Prayer:  Church 

  
  1.00pm Art Fellowship:  Church House. 

  
7.30pm Bellringing Practice:  Belltower 

Wed 23 7.30am Morning Prayer:  Church 

  
7.45pm Choir Practice:  Church 

Thu 24 
 

Birth of John the Baptist 

  
7.30am Morning Prayer:  Church 

  
10.00am Holy Communion:  Church (30 mins) 

Fri  25 7.30am Morning Prayer:  Church 
Sat 26 7.30am Morning Prayer:  Church 

  
2.00pm Wedding:  Carly Schmid and David How 

Sun  27 
 

Fourth Sunday after Trinity  

  
8.00am Holy Communion (said) 

  
9.00am Mattins (Book of Common Prayer) 

  
10.30am Family Communion with JC Club 

  
6.00pm Evensong (Book of Common Prayer) (no sermon) 

  
7.00pm Prayer Hour 

Mon 28 7.30am Morning Prayer:  Church 

  
10.15am Ladies’ Daytime Fellowship and Bible Study 

Tue 29 
 

Peter and Paul, Apostles 

  
7.30am Morning Prayer:  Church 

  
10.00am Holy Communion:  Church (30 mins) 

  
  1.00pm Art Fellowship:  Church House. 

  
7.30pm Bellringing Practice:  Belltower 

Wed 30 7.30am Morning Prayer:  Church 

  
7.45pm Choir Practice:  Church 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Who's Who at St Michael & All Angels 
 

VICAR Rev. Simon Cronk 563439 

NON STIPENDIARY PRIEST Rev. Fred Friend 563168 

LICENSED LAY MINISTER Bill Geers 562423 

CHURCHWARDENS Andrew Sykes 
Brian Clark 

563018 
562801 

PARISH CLERK & VERGER Arthur Johnson 521471 

PARISH ADMINISTRATOR Lin Smit 462094 

CHURCH NOTICES/WEBSITE Ben Brice 445899 

PCC LAY VICE CHAIRMAN Derek Godfrey 565956 

PCC SECRETARY Penny Austin 529596 

PCC ASSISTANT SECRETARY Anne Dean 463376 

PCC TREASURER Mike Morgan 514252 

PCC ASSISTANT TREASURER David Cornwall 714718 

PLANNED GIVING SECRETARIES David & Joyce Cornwall 714718 

 TASK GROUP LEADERS:      WORSHIP Simon Cronk  563439 

                                                PASTORAL SUPPORT Anne Dean 463376 

                                                YOUTH Mike Dean 
Jane Tucker 
Norma Clarke (Administrator) 
Helen Byrne (Co-ordinator) 

463376 
534989 
563116 
564342 

                                                MISSION Peter Toller 551415 

                                                OUTREACH & SOCIAL Frank Hawkins 565050 

ALPHA COURSE - ADMINISTRATOR Diane Hawkins 565050 

ELECTORAL ROLL OFFICER David Cornwall 714718 

DEANERY SYNOD REPRESENATATIVES Bill Geers 
Arthur Johnson 
Lin Smit 

562423 
521471 
462094 

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER Neil Brice 445899 

WORSHIP LEADER Tony Sackville 446035 

AV AND SOUND SYSTEM Frank Hawkins 565050 

SERVERS Andrew Cole 442194 

MOTHERS' UNION Barbara Willson 713770 

CAPTAIN OF BELLRINGERS David Cornwall 714718 

HOSPITAL VISITING CO-ORDINATOR Sara Badrick 534275 

VALLEY WIVES Jill Graves 563813 

CRECHE ROTA Claire Toller 551415 

CHRISTIANS IN THE COMMUNITY Norma Clarke 563116 

FRIENDSHIP MORNING Judith Camplisson 565108 

CHURCH HOUSE TEAS BOOKINGS Lin Smit 
Kay Kennedy 

462094 
529579 

CHURCH COFFEE ROTA Sylvia Clark 562801 

CHURCH FLOWERS Jean Godfrey 522198 

CHURCH BOOKSTALL Bill and Geraldine Geers 562423 

CHURCH HOUSE BOOKINGS Parish Administrator 462094 

HUGHENDEN VILLAGE HALL Christine Powell 565942 

NAPHILL VILLAGE HALL Pam Smith 563364 

OUTLOOK MAGAZINE EDITORS Sylvia Clark 
Helen Byrne 
Geraldine Geers 

562801 
564342 
562423 

MAGAZINE PRINTING Norman Pulley & Team 563470 

MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTION John Babb 563342 

 
www.hughendenparishchurch.org.uk 



 

St Michael and All Angels 

 

Hughenden 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Mission is 

 

 

To enable all to follow Jesus Christ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grant us, Lord, 

 

faith to believe 

 

and strength to do Thy will. 

 

 Amen.  


